




h)    Cleaning ,white-washing /painting, repair/maintenance of school buildings Gram Panchayats, Primary Health

Centres,  Anganwadi’s . Places of worship and other public buildings.

i) Development and maintenance of play ground ,cleaning of Schools,Colleges campus etc.

j) Assisting in constructions of soak-pits, for the needy people maintenance of school /community toilets etc.

k)      Preservation /cleaning /maintenance of heritage sites.

Cleanliness activities under Swachh Bharat Mission    will be special area of focus as far as activities under this

programme are concerned.

IMPLEMENTATION   STRATEGY

The programme shall be implemented through National Service Scheme volunteers enrolled under this scheme.  The
scheme shall be implemented through NSS in all States and U.Ts through Universities, Colleges and +2 Schools covered
under NSS.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY AND ACTIVITIES

The Programme will be implemented purely on voluntary basis which will be undertaken by universities and its affiliated
Colleges,Medical/Nursing/Engineering Institutes and +2 schools in adopted villages.  Adarsh-Gram,Slums etc. Activities
will be undertaken with local initiative by engaging local NSS Volunteers so that the cost of activity would be reduced but
save time and money which  a volunteer would need to spend on their travel, boarding and lodging.

Each NSS unit having adopted village would undertake minimum 100 hrs of Sharmdaan by each NSS volunteer in addition
to 120 Hours in regular activities in a year.  It could be either 2-3 hrs on a non-working day (i.e. Saturday/Sunday) or
during lean working days or holidays .

The duration of the Shramdaam  may be more during a given day but should not be less than two hrs a day.

PARTICIPATION AND NUMBER

In each programme a minimum of fifty to hundred  NSS volunteers   would participate to work on  pre-identified projects.

AWARDS

Since the Scheme will operate on unit level the competition begins at the university level and its affiliated Colleges and
+2 Schools.  Therefore ,the awards need to be given first at the university level and at the Directorate/+2 council level.
The awards would constitute with a certificate and a cash prize to those NSS Units whose each NSS volunteer has
successfully completed minimum 100 hrs of  Shramdaan in addition to 120 Hours in regular activities in a year.

University and Directorate/+2 Council having less than 10 NSS Units would not be considered for award.


